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Docking Horse»’ Tails.
Editor World: My attention has just been 

sailed to several letters which have lately 
appeared in the Toronto papers re the dock
ing of horses’ tails. But not one speaks of 
the operation, and very few people have any 
idea what It means. I once witnessed, nay, 
assisted, but only to “hurry the sickening 
sight,” and would give to the public what 1
“oil going into the stable there were five 
mon, the horse stood in the stall, tied by the 
neck to a ring in the wall, one of the men 
having a twitch screwed on the end of its 
nose as tight as possible, holding the bean up**very tigb. OnTwas attending to the 
burning iron in a small furnace, two were 
holding the horse against the wall, the other 
'was cutting with a pair of scissors the hair 
where the tail was to be WWW- 
I saw the horse instinctively knew there 
was something wrong, and was trembling 
very much, so to spare it any PuriMra»0*
I could I helped to hold it afa-o»t the wail.

When all was ready the targe shears were 
applied and the tail was off j the blood spurt- 
lng from the various veins against the wall
taucer-sbaped toIRover*thee”dot the tail,

bleed to death. I shall never forget theory 
of that horse, which was proof of its suffer
ings, and yet some people will justify this ac
of tremenijpus cruelty. „__„

One wfi6 signs “Humanity to Man, 
“Door thing. I wish it had a name, l 
would then be better aille to address it. If 

he should have signed himself “An 
Apology for a Man.” He does not know 
whereof he writes. Firstly, in regard to 
the late secretary, who resigned not 
from disgust, and I have too much 
faith m Mr. Kelso to believe he 
lied in tendering his resignation. Mr. 
K. has to work for his living and the- 
people of Toronto do not yet subscribe 
sufficient for the Toronto Humane Society to 
enable it to pay its secretary and he could; 
not afford to give his whole time to the 
society gratis. He is now a vice-president, 
and as such takes as much interest as ever. 
Dr. A. Smith has a right to his opinion but I 
doubt if he wuold privately say it U not cruel 
and unnecessary. We ottearead of com
rades shielding each other. When he swore 
it was not cruel he had no member of the 
T. H. a at his back, and notxme wül endorse 
his sentiments. Did Dr. A. Smith tender bis 
resignation as the veterinary surgeon or the 
society I am sure it would be accepted, and I 
will guarantee a mover and seconder for its 
acceptance. .

Is it necessary for the protection of human 
life? Did “H. to M.” know anything of 
horses he would know that the tail after 
being docked is the most sensitive 
part of the horse and you have
only to touch it with whit or
reins to make the horse jump and did it but 
get the Unes under detail it will hold them 
as in a vice, and it is a good horseman woo 
will save it from running away. Misa 
Kate B. Watts has answered the other parts, 
and in conclusion I would like to ask 
“Humanity to Man." no—I would not, it 
does not know enough to give any answer— 
I would like to ask Dr. A. Smith, veterinary 
surgeon, why. it it does not hurt horses to 
dock their tails, the English and European 
Governments will not buy a horse for

the turf are ended. Gborgb Taunt.
Toronto, Aug. 7.

to Stewart, but he was c^ked by M^id.

splendid exhibition \>t lacrosse. Olympic 
did fine work, Magill getting «“ b"J0f£S 
McKinnon, scoring in 1 minute. The toursn 
game saw roughjday, the Olympics go 
In danger, but Wilson sent the W down on 
the Stars’ flags. Austin scoreoin 
The fifth game was short. Jones soorea in 
9 minutes. The teams were:

Olympics («): Wilson, John?°n. Hen<tarson,
Douie. McKinnon, Scales, W. Jones, aus.m,
“«are (1): Harris, J. Williams, Watso^ Law. 
G. Williams. Taylor, Shaw, Dawes, Stewart. 

Referee—J. Kay.

Van Bursn, Laguard, Hindoo Lass.
Gloucester: Katie O, Smuggler. Benjamin,

Hemet, Mabel, Count.___
B#akes an(i warren Win. 

Newport, Aug. 11.-4 four-handed exhi
bition match ;at court tennis was p ayed 
here to-day. Pettit and H. B. Metcalf, of

HOW HO* VIBE DIMB.this street railwaytrust since first _________.
matter presented itself for treatmen 
All through the long and eventful period 
commencing with the preliminaries to roe 
arbitration, down through the subeequeai 
dispute and litigation to the last call tor ten
ders, your advice was sought daily «mf to- 
lowed to the letter by the authorised repre
sentatives of the people. You may recollect 
how the mayor and council at one time even 
sought shelter from a displeased people be
hind your person. Through it all you have 
been the trusted adviser of the corporation, 
and your directions have been followed with 
blind fidelity, and the citizens at large have 

to regard you in this as their advocate, 
superior to the common council, which acte 
but as you will it. It is not amiss, then, that 
we address you direct in an emergency that 
you could not have foreseen on leaving the 
city-an emergency in which the mayor and 
council seem to sedulously avoid consulting 
you. .V:" ' ' '■ ••■=w

The Toronto World. 0 was a rubber blankets,
RUBBER PILLOWS, 
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CLOSE OF THE C.A.A.O. REGATTA AT 
BABBIR

......83 00
Done, Argonauts and Catllns of Chicago 

Divide the Prises—Detroit Captures a 
Single Event—Banian and O’Connor 
Challenge the World-Big Trotting and 
Banning Stakes Decided.

R.nnrn, Aug. 1L—The weather for the 
second and last day of the regatta of the 
C.A.A.O. was all that could be desired. The 
water was quite smooth at the start and a 
cool breeze prevailed.
THOMPSON, ARGONAUTS, WINS THE JUNIOR 

SINGLES.
Promptly at 2 o’clock the officials 

their places and the final heat in the junior 
— . .. ainele sculls was proceeded with. The con-It has been charged that aldermen of this * were the winners of the first and 

city were bribed and polluted In disposing of Be(jond placeg |n the preliminary heats of 
the street railway franchise. ..«.tarder F H. Thompson, Argonaute;

(a.) J. K. Kerr, Q.C., in the presence of g“jjf Dubuque; Joseph Wright, To-
the assembled Street Railway Committee, ro'nto, and L B. Stowart, Argonauto 
taunted aldermen and representatives of the Thompson caught the watsr first an 
Kiely-Bverett Company with the presence toe lead Turn» w-^iol^aftor ^ 

of a foreign queer-worker. After they had proceeded about 20 boat
(6.) E. A. Macdonald made affidavit and lenaths Turner and Stewart fall to _the rear

said that he believed that there had been and Wright was leading. They continued for
bribery and corruption of aldermen, and if quitsra&tenc^n^and^’ept there to'the 

given an opportunity he could prove it. Turaer and Stewart; although they
' (e.) In the examination that followed A. J> . fillen baok quite a piece, seemed to be 

Parker testified that Aid. Hall had suggested „a|njng upon the two ah*d, this ^®ln6. 
to him that 850,000 might alter the opinions cashed by Turner’s effonto take the third
of the aldermen and remove their prejudices Patton, wTfineKUfi 2-5. Los Angeles Beaten at Chicago,
against Miller Bros.’ tender. This tender, about half ngtn. . _____ Saratoga, Aug. 1L—An influx of New
too, was in great disfavor. tnk DON Jum° bTe eT6r York bookmakers made betting lively here

(d.) Aldermen who had supported civic One of the best races oarsmen today. Result»!
control became tireless workers for Kiely- witnessed was the final heat 3 ^n- Finit race, 1 mile and 70 yards-^ctoe,

îrsicssîizsss? s.
(e.) The Investigation was becoming sen- hugging the «bore had ““ootb wa^j Marshall), 2; kio Grande 118, 8-1 (Lewis), 3. 

rational but before Macdonald’s charges The Lachines followed up TimeLlttji- „ , ,
could be made good 84A00 was paid to the i”Z teacTToronto made a BWIfift
silence the accuser and subvert the in- ^d drah and tor over half firetone 117 M (Lewis), 8. Time
vestigation. The man who paid this sum then the other was leading. It seemed.tolbe vme), z, noiero,
was not-wholly disconnected with the firm anybody’sa™ arar^Ta^iiteVf Fourth race, 7 furloims-Itinf«,mjHS 
that would profit from the alleged bribery, weranotin itwithto « l0ad tb6, (Narv.ce), ï}Lo« Angeles, U8,9-1, 0. Lewis),
and he busied himself in buying off one ^ keep to the finish, although 2. Fl^yr£^^m„^Lur^', 95, 7-5 (Bry-
bent on examining the conduct of aldermen Grand Trunk and Torou** £n outrf^!econd anti,l; FearJera, HO, 8-1 (Narvice)2; Cer- 
in dealing with the same firm. The S K’lOM» (^rti’u), 8’ Tim. 1.16.

W r: AFTER OVB ~ERJLCK BEAVERS.
more, but on pointing out the gooee tnas TQ1 pAIR OXRS qq to DETROIT. --------
laid his golden eggs, it left the nest. There were three to start in the pair oars, TUsonbnrg Semi-Professional# Want n

Assuming, and there is some warrant for gtewart rad A. D. Crooks, Argonaute; Match with the Bast End Nine,
the assumption, that the council was in f.‘ D." Standish and Frank A. Lyon, Detioit Til80nbvro Aug. 1L—The Titaouburg 
part corrupt, you must admit that if the cor- Ko. 1; WrD. Gridley an orge Blues are anxious to arrange a game with
ruption was sufficiently widespread the coun- Detroit No. 1 and the East End Beavers of Toronto, and as
oil would be unsa|weither as a source of in- Argonaute. For the first half mile there teams have defeated the Nationals this
formation for you* or as the guardian of was net mucb difference between them, but eea8£>n the contest would undoubtedly prove 
the morals of its members or of the financial the fact thatSte Wtbad puUed interesting. A liberal guarantee would be
concerns of this corporation. De^No ï t^ftîe“«Tïïid ^kepTit flowed them to come to Titaouburg. F.

William Laidtaw, Q.O., soUcitor fov the jime 11.43. I Harris is manager of the Blues,
company that would profit from toe bribery glNGLM WON BT HENDERSON. CHI- [The East End Beavers are a purely ama-
(Ü any), flew to you by raiL It could not be senior singl™  ̂ tear nine. No doubt they would be willing
expected that so busy a mah would detiu ^ ^ wbioh considerable interest to me9t an amateur Titaouburg or any other
another busy man with a complete story ™ „nMred wal tbe senior single sculls. For i ^ 0f non-professionals, and it is highly 
all the transactions occurring here in your thls ther9 were six entries: F. H. Thompson, probabie they would defeat any such oonsti- 
absence. The suspicions of the people, the ArKoaauta; j j_ Ryaa, Sunny sides, Toronto; I tuted team to Ontario. However, they may 
charges of corruption, and the „ Janies Henderson, Gatlins, Chicago; A. P. accept this challenge and defeat th^ semi-
Uef in the substantial trutii of those charges Argonauts; R. McKay, Argonauts; proIessional Titaonburgs. 4
would not be told you. His presence would ^gnaa Dons. , , ! ^ v .
testify only to the feverish anxiety of the Thompson, who won in the junior singles, Chicago Whitewashed by Mew York.
company to get the ^t* hJÆ. "Æk M C“taw\5'(S ofti"-

Mr. Laidtaw have drawn up the contract. It bjm_ The next to lead was Ryan. He kept 
only requires signature. there but a short time for ItaodersOTan Ass0CIiTI0N: Columbus 2, AthleticsS;

When vou reflect particularly on the fact Burritt were making rapid 8tnd?*JP. Eastright-Chambertam. Cincinnati 8, Bos- 
IhltMr W" HWaltoridge, a lawyer of re- premacy. Shea w«mtherearfromthel n Keeuan-Buffinton-Haddock Louis- 
that Mr. W. zt., wnuonug , j ,a start, but he shot aheaa of McKay lor a Baltimore 2; Stiatton-Maddeo. Bh
puts, voluntarily stated m Examiner Bruos s sUort only. Ryau lost cousiderably Washington 4; Easton-McGuire.
office that he personally knew the ^ at tbe flntaff was m the rear, lherace R.STEHN. Lebanon 1 Rocheeter 7; Feen- 
foreign bank wherein tbe bribery fund was between Henderson and £"r,“vewr“ W Cushman. ' Evidence ’ 1, Syracuse 9; Lys-

s^sssl
cri=.*n-L-4rsrÆ -
upon you to advise it, could you not vohm toon. There were five Prompted by ,their success last Saturday,
teer advice as a citizen? Could you not ray ^ *,„ooauta failed to put in Hanlan and O’Connor have authorized the
that that statement made by Mr. WaUbndge do^ four started. Grand irauing of a dmllenge to row any other
is too important to be idly heard and un- ontreal- Wolverine», Detroit ; double three miles for a stake of from 8500

s;srr:,r,r: sgfgîjaSîfiSSfâSSi^^**—J
vestigation? . , Wolverines pressed them hard but to no use.

When the mayor doubts and fears ana tbg Grank Trunk crew sbortened AX THB WICKETS.
does nothing; when the undoubtedly sound. ^ space between them considerably at the -----— I b

unreasoning faith in miiML Time 9.15. Biverdale Cricketers’ Victory Over Whitby
Following is the list of winners of the -Some Good Scores,

seven events Catlin. of Chicago, Dons and ^ Holiday Riverdale cricketers
Argonauts getting two firsts and Detroit the . r ed to Whitby and played the club of 
remaining one: | ;hat town- After a close and exciting match

Senior doubles—Gatlins, Chicago, 
junior doubles—Argonauts, 
junior singles—F. H. Thompson, Argonauts.
Junior fours—Dons.
Pair oars—Detroit.
Senior singles—Henderson, Chicago.
Senior fours—Dons.

m
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Rochester, Aug. 1L—There was a big 

crowd at the Driving Park this afternoon to 
see the first of the circuit races. The Flower 
City 810,000 stake race was something of a 
disappointment The 2.21 class was not 
finished. Summaries:

t un

Vitello........................................................... * U S Ï
Scioto Girl......................................................

2.30 class, 810,000 guaran-

slr Hector’s Resignation.
In resigning bis portfolio before entering 

the presence of the investigating committee. 
Sir Hector Langevin did the right thing at a 
dangerously late moment The Government 
!... already suffered too much through his 

which it would not

He Hed Enough ’o Kicks and Phin. 
I tell yer it’s all balderdash 

To talk about yer manly sport
^Henœforthyer bet my forte.
To watch fools play, it doth amuse me. 
But as tor takin’ [tart, bum I sense me.

STORE
12 KING-ST. WEST

eomo

were in WHAT IS THIS?incompetence or worse, 
have suffered bad he resigned sooner-

It is useless to suppose that his resignation 
■was altogether voluntary. He has held his 
ground for months against public expostula
tion and resigneT now but through pressure 
from above. Premier Abbott’s speech the 
other day in the 
expressed a 
ish wrong-doing without the slightest 
regard to the personality of the offender, no 
doubt had its due weight with the Minister 
of Public Works, and the same resolve may 
have been more pointedly expressed in pri
vate. It is weU known that the Conserva
tive members of the House would refuse to 
vote supplies to the PubUo Works Depart
ment while Sir Hector remained at its head. 
The Premier is sound and the party is sound.

The charge that the Conservative Govern
ment had resolved to whitewash the Minister 
of Public Works at all hazards has not and 
never had anything to warrant it. The pre
sent situation of affairs amply discredits

The evidence of incompetence is sufficient 
to explain his resignation and justify it- At 
the same time his defence against the charge 
of corruption deserves respectful hearing, 
and we mistake the feeling of the country if 
pleasure is not evinced should he vindicate 
his personal character. That is the task he 
has undertaken. He has given a point blank 
denial to statements madp by Owen E. Mur
phy Mr Valin and others, and as he pro
ceeds maÿ clear away the pile of unsavory 
charges from bis door.__________ ■

There was a picnic in the grove,
A reg’lar mastodoon affair;

To it the hull concession drove,
And all tbe Sunday school was there. 

Big loaded baskets they did fetch 
Of sandwiches and pi©* mm* sech. $A O. tb-eSome spooned and rambled thro the woods,
Tt^y 'cbowTup0sf<?es and°then' tue™ tossed 

The penny, but our captain lost.

1 heard the folks afi rayin’ that 
This football was a manly game;

So I flung orf my coat and hat 
As though I dmn’t give a blame;

They chocked me on as half-way Dace 
And told me I’d soon learn the knack.

Senate, when he 
to pun- Elower City Stakes, 

teed, divided:

gaaSft::::::::::
^idBrino.:;;:::::::,- 
Howard H.
Pilot H......
Paul...........
Tom Hamilton.
Hyland T..........

determination
v™4tti

? ISiff
It Is the dollar you can save 

out of every five dollar pur
chase at the Grange Wholesale 
Supply Co. Groceries of all 
kinds and household goods In 
general sold on an average 
20 percent under ordinary re
tail prices. It is worth your 
'while to call and get particulars.

a man,

|

Then round and round the old ball spun, 
Our captain gave one rousing whoop; 

Our forwards made a dandy run 
And left their centres in the MJPl 

Their nimble back stretched out hi* thigh 
And sent ’er scootin’ through the sky.

36
She landed square in front of me,

I made one suddent orful lunge,
I kinder raised my hoof skugee 

And tore the sod; another plunge, 
This time too high, so down I came 
ah covered o’er with dirt and shame.

GRllGt WHILESALE SUPPLY CO
35 COLBORNE-STREET

R, Y. MANNINGThen six men came together smack,
The folks did yell to beat the band—

Ye Gods I they all fell on my hack
And filled my eyes and mouth with sand, 

They kicked me on the ribs and spine,
And jammed my innards superfine.

Manager

à BE NOT a Pur- 
A gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Builder,

_______ Tonic and Bxcow-
MBB STBDOTOB, as they
■ supply in a condensed 
■form the substances 
Hutugllv needed to 611- 
NBrich the Blood, curing 
| wall diseases coming 
Ufrom Pooh and Wat- 
■buy Blood, or from 
^Vitiated Hümobs in 
JUthe Blood, and also 
Vunvigor&te and Btjild 
lVup the Blood and
■ System, when broken
■ down by overwork, 
W mental worry, disease,
■ excesses and indiecre- 
K tions. They have a 
■ESpkcifzo Action on 
■Ethe Sexual System of 
^■both men and women, 
■restoring lost vigor 
■and correcting all
■ iRBBGULARITTBS Slid
■ BUPVBBBBIONS.
Who finds his mental faO- f ailing, or 

flagging, should take these 
itoi» his lost energies, both

There whirled before my moistened eyes 
A ring of sandwich, stars and dirt;

They heeded not my mournful cries,
But skinned my shins and tore my shirt; 

This dear old world grew dark and small, 
Ye® still I hung on to that ball.

u
i

Pickle Aldermanic Eloquence.
be the only city in! IBoston is supposed to 

• the world that keeps an exact record of the 
proceedings of the City Council. Expert 
stenographers are on hand and preserve 
every word that is uttered, so that the people 
may fully know aU that transpires and how 
each member expressed himself on the vari
ous questions that occupy the board.

Those who attend meetings of the 
Toronto City Council have noticed 
how inadequate and unsatisfactory 
are the newspaper reports. They 
give the results but the forces that brought 
about the results are not to be seen. Aid. 
Haltam, for instance, «gay quote a few stan
zas of very appropriate poetry that has an 
irresistible effect upon tbe minds of other 
aldermen, but not only are the verses not 
capturea by the reporter, but the bold fact 
that verses were used is often not noted. At 
this day, to our shame be it spoken, not one 
of Aid. Haltam’s verses, quoted or original, 
is preserved in the records of the city and 

f When he some day is defeated by an 
? ordinary feÛow without a vestige of poetry 
'’about him, nothing will remain of the 

rhymer who hat passed hence. Not only 
wo'uld the keeping of a record preserve the 
good, but it would have a bénéficient effect 
upon those aldermen wbo use ungentlemanly 
language in debate. The slippery alderman 
would no longer dare to talk blue one day 
and red the next, and the shambling alder- 

would require to devise Some governing 
would come upon

They didn’t kill me jes’ the same.
Two hour, arter I came to—

A martyr to the football game,
That noblest of all manly—poohl 

A mass of bruises, scars and blood, 
My face and all besmeared with mad.

I counted up the damage done.
The broken ribs, disjointed thigh, 

And doctor’s bill: you call that fun?
Then you’re a Digger fool than 11 

I’ve hed enough o’ kicks and pain,
I’ll never play that game again! 

Kincardine, Aug. 8.
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IS there anything more annoying than haring

way’s Corn Cure wiU do it. Try it and be con
vinced.

Jay Kobb.
f

Sporting Miscellany.
The Sliver Stars defeated the Anchors by 

4 to L The Stars wish to play any team 
under 18. Ernest Gale, 335 Queen east.

Bob Barr of the Buffalos, the star twirier 
of the Eastern, has been sold to New York.

The Wellesley Baseball Club defeated tbe 
Maple Leafs on Civic Holiday by 18 to 9. 
Battery for the Wellesleys King-Reid.

At Stouff ville on Monday the Primroses of 
Toronto were defeated by the Stouffville 
club by a score of 11 to 7. Batteries: Mc- 
Cartby-Sanders; Shea-Hickey.

C. F. Geary of St. Thomas has sold his 
trotter, Silver Star, which won the 3-minute 
trot at Aylmer and Port Huron, to Flynn 
and Brannmgton of Buffalo. The price is 
said to have been a little over 84000.

The Junior Athletics played a friendly 
game of lacrosse at Port Hope, Cieic Holi
day, but owing to the excellent pmy of 
Frank Dougherty, the captain of the Senior 
Athletics, who played with Port Hope, the 
Juniors were defeated by 8 goals to 0.

The Silver Creeks played the Sports a 
game of baseball on Monday. Soore: Silver 
Creeks 18. Sports 8. Batteries: Milta-Wetah; 
Rodden- itane. The Silver Creeks would 
like to hear from sgme club whose members 
are not over 15 years of age.

R. Daft is stiff playing cricket in England, 
and.what is more, Continues to score beavffy. 
So far this season he has played 19 innings, 
and has an average of 56.07, and It ha* not 
been against brick-croft bowling eitbef. He 
is now in his 57th year.

Football in Scotland will commence in ear
nest on Saturday, and on that date 
there are no less than five league matches, 
whilst the Affiance, Federation and Ayr
shire League each commenced operations 
last week. The close season has done a lot of 
good to Scottish football, although five-aside 
competitions have been allowed.

R. H. Brand of the billiard rooms, Windsor 
Hotel, Montreal, has issued the prospectus 
for bis eleventh annual St. Leger sweep, 
which will be divided in the same manner as 
last year, namely, three-filths divided equal
ly amongst the starters, and two-hfths 
amongst the non-starters, giving no spe?1®1 
large prizes to the first, second or third. 
1'his system was well appreciated last year, 
ill fact, a considérante amount having to be 
returned to late applicants for tickets, as all 
were sold previous to the day of drawing.

entail sickness when negeOMk

ultiea dull or

Local Jotting*.
For swearing on the public streets Robert 

Johnston was yesterday fined $2.
Trï£. lnt°

SrD^^rwra^WWa^ ,ïrtem-

costs or GO days.

r
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JHUBSSESSc
YOUNG WOMEN « gLtt

make them regular.The three-masted schooner European lost its

ssaisaiarBerffiis b*k
Eurydice towed her into port.

é&msæ&Ei
of Dallas, Texas, will conduct- the service.

Ellen Flannagan, a charwoman residing at 118 
Pearl street, was taken to the hospital in the am
bulance suffering from a scalp wound, inflicted 
by Mrs. Wilson, a companion.

William Lucas, 11 years of flfAUripg 
Agnes-street, was arrested last night charged 
with the heinous offence of. stealing a banana 
from a cart being loaded from a car of the Grand

tJSpto'* p5oa (toS'iwrtoiX ”

i g1
*

MUSICAL ANDeBDUCATIONAL.......... ............................................

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE 4
man
rule of good sense or woe 
him. Boston is pleased with the experiment 
and may recommend the plan to other cities 

councils transact business of im-

9(Candi Yeai»)

mente formerly taught in the College there 
will be a thorough

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
Under the instruction of a specialist of large 
experience. Vocal and instrumental music 
also taught. For prospectus apply to

THE PRINCIPAL, Ü.C. College.

whose Trunk. A , ,JSÆ rkpîM,
ward system. , ..jtsfsSsJSTJi
ks s.‘S gSMfgaa'flfamily, he wants the report contradicted.

The littie * ‘fresh airers" had two more of their 
Pleasant outings, the one to Island Park, and the 
other to Victoria Park yesterday. About 300 
children participated, and the number was about 
equally divided between the two destinations.

At the Caledonian Society's meeting last night 
the treasurer presented his report, which showed 
that about 8S0 had been cleared on the excursion 
tothe Falls. Chairman Swan called for some
thing in the way of an entertainment and Dr. 
Daniel Clark responded by giving a recitation.

cHo*upte off0^lh^. Œ 
Yesterday afternoon about 0 o'clock, the wind 

became a little gusty and a stiff squall occurred. 
Four boys incapable of managing a boat were 
out sailing, and when a short distance off Yonge- 
street wharf capsized. The John Hanlan sped 
speedily to the rescue and willing hands fished 
tüeyoulhsout. Shortly afterwards two young 
ladies in a row boat were nearly swamped 
Again the John Hanlan came to the rescue and 
the young ladies were taken on board. - 

By permission of CoL Hamilton and officers, 
the band ot the Queen’s Own Rifles played the 
following program before a large crowd in 
Clarence-square last evening: March, Black on 
White, Hartmann; Overture, tiemiramide, 
Rossini" Barcarolle, Hoffman; Characteristic± S‘wïï» S»
Galop, Die WUderer, Faust.

» portance.
The Shoe on the Wrong Foot.

The time has gone by when Canadians 
plaster the American flag all over the coun
try to promote, fraternal feelings. Too long 
have we invited sneers by this good-natured 
weakness, but the past two years have raen a 
wonderful change in popular spirit Find
ing that all efforts did not promote recipro
city in friendship, the American flag has 
gone into disuse as a Canadian ornament 
All will remember tbe episode at Windsor c 
on the 24th of May, when the Amen- a 

ferry boats refused to fly the
customs officer ordered that

from the facte that are before him, favors an 
investigation but is listened to with a deaf ear 
—then whatmoreproper than that you should 
be thus called upon to intercede a word in the 
cause of right Accepting yonr advice so 
far the council dare not publicly disregard 
it at this time. Were you present, we 
infer from your record what your 
would be, but trust that from the facto we 
mention, together with Mr. Mowat’s tetters, 

master the situation and

63
aldermen preserve an 
their fishy associates that enables the latter 
to anticipate success through the scandalous 
haste that they continually urge; when the 
ity solicitor is out of town, thereby losing 
Chance to be useful that “occurs but once 

in thirty years” ; when it is openly suspected 
the solicitor’s able young assistant,

that town. .
they came off victors by four wickets. 
Whitby’s two innings netted themJB and 43. 
Campbell and Ross batted well, 
first venture yielded 58, and their 
for the loss of six wickets, Crosby, Oldfield 
and W. Thomson being the only batsmen to 
make a stand. After the match a most en- 

was spent, thanks to the kind 
r- ' ’ The score:

1“v1edrfc,0vMïïrd ffSïïWSf &
everybody or anybody and
Teeth Extracted Positively Without Pain.

prices will continue through the summer 
of 1891 We do nothing in any branch of the

to care for lady patiente ”

O.w. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist

Riyerdale’s 
second 20

can
British flag, and a 
the captain to comply at otfee or submit to 

It is customary at that point for jseizure.
the ferry boats to fly the Union Jack on 
Canadian holidays and the stars and stripes 
on American holidays, but the captain of 
of the boats on this particular occasion 
thought to gain some cheap glory among the 
England-haters by showing contempt for the 
flag.

TUBJVFXOB CHAMFIO» STAKES. | joyabtetium ^ ^
one

Mike Daly’s hr. c. by Imp. Sir Modred—Em
broidery, Captures the Prize.

MORRIS’ Park, Aug. 11.—The great Junior . Campbell_ u Freeman.
Champion Stakes here to-day attracted a big vvmlBi Mt wckt, b Old- Freeman

SaEl JiSa-a*;
ggg.. sMgesr?

S5ÆS3S. ”!.V."V.V".V.V.V........... UMgett) J | 'iolAÇeA.Ü.Or«iby;b g 01dfleld......... .........

Bradford, 113........... ....■■■■■■■ ■■■ ' Matbeson, b Freeman 0 c A.U. Crosby.b Free-
Phil Dwyer (Covington), I^w Weir (Iuley), | man..........................  8

, a-f. B2»*SSaPte|SB»»S*SSSrSi’™ST.™0K5a.“ÏS “r®MS:-•attstsrsfiar-arstjs —«.» „ , I »... . . .
shipped by the celebrated firm of Tbe, all carried US lbs., except Georgia

Co., Bordeaux, are Florae; yorkviffe Belle, who carried 115 each. let Innings.
«6.25 per case, qts.; Chateau de Roc, 87 25, tbe probable starters Oldfield, bGold.......... 17 ' ?
de Vallon a wild rush was made tor the U^y-bGold........ « hgesen.......... „

partof Ontario'. William Mara, 2SU Queen- tetting ring. Nothing was wanted but I Freeman, m.reu^.... 0 b Gold v;.........
street west. Telephone 713._______ Merry Monarch. He opened at 7 to5 and D L. b'.>Lutbe-

choosands of dollars were bet on him. The .........e,.............. 18
bookmakers stood the onslaught manfully, U Harrl8j b jjatheson 1 to hat

h0cl°s«l. Then there wa^araffy on Dagonet; AJLOjgjn.Bryee,
St next ̂ to receive8support wra the Marcus «“ul- 0 S toL
Daly Stable, consisting of ^Sir Matthew, 1 .. ...................  1 Extras
Silver Fox and Tammany at 8 to 1. They 
carried thousands of dollars While of others 
Basbford, Yorkviffe Belle and Georgia were 
about the only ones to receive support.

Mr Caldwell secured' a good smrt at the 
second effort with Merry Monarch the first 
to “how, closely followed by Dagonet,
Georgia and the Patrimony, colt with York- 
viue Belle and Lew Weir last. Georgia at 
once’ shot to the front and showed the way 
to tbe top of the hill when she fell back 
beuten and Dagonet took up the running.
He showed the way down the straight chute 
to the Quarter, where he had a half 
length tbe^oust of it with Sir Matthew the 
Patrimony colt, Basbford and Yorkviffe 
Belle next. Then Barnes set to work on 
itir Matthew Slowly but surely he out Slr MD»gonet’s lead7 white Bashford, the

—tewtiin «aiirt were ui
a "VTirlonz from the finish all W^r&thewhtp butsm Matthew was the 

gomeet*and wSnk head, while Dagonet teat 
Roei.fnrfi a neck for second money. A half ïïfh «vav c.m“ Yorkvijte Belle lapped 
hy toe Patrimony colt, while Merry Mon
arch, the favorite, was last. lt was not a

gs
First race, % mile-Arab 1, Terrifier 2,

SWW^,Æ-^t 1, Reckon 2,

PeFourthraS! ^mile-Wyandotte colt 1,

Hyacinthe 2, Alcalde 3. Time l-UX- 
Filth race, % mile—Sir George 1, Laures-

taSâ’thLar^aiTlUW ^ee-Ceiiu 1, Ben 
K^bui  ̂Rover 3. Time 1.49.

Evangeline Win» the Chase.
Self them* Irma; Uieooid, Laura, Jlilo,

These
WHITBY.

2ruf Innings. 
6 1 b w Oldfield.......

can
course

1st Innings. 10

A peculiar thing, which shows that it 
makes a great difference whose bull is gored, 
is that The Buffalo News yesterday came out p 

a powerful editorial on “Siffy 
Loyalists,” and scored those 

a strange flag wav- 
It revives tbe above

One Kind of Summer Girl. 
Yes, I met toe maid by the soumiiog sea, 

When she was reigning belle,
And I fancy she grew quite loud of me, 

And I loved her—pretty well.

you will be able to 
reveut a precipitate and evil settlement of 

this street railway matter.
Respectfully yours,

The Toronto World.

280 QUEEN-ST. WEST.
Between Beverley and Bobo-streets.

with
Canadian
of Jis who object to see 
ing in all directions. 1 
incident but has the facts changed about. 
It says that until this year the ferryboats 
carried the Stars and Stripes on the Fourth 

* of July, “but this last Fourth a super 
officious chump of the Canadian customs ser
vice compelled the captain of one of the boats 
to remove the American flag under threat of 
refusing him clearance from Canadian 
■waters. No one paid much attention to the 
incident, and it was laughed at, somewhat as 

might laugh at the futile efforts of a 
This is very nice 

$- but the holiday was Canadian, and the 
_ chump in the case was an American ferry 
' man who impertinently broke through the 

courteous custom long in vogue. The Buffalo 
paper then refers to the action of Windsor 
people in objecting to being smothered in 
the American:" flag during the G. A. R. 
rally at Detroit. “Many hospitable citizens, 
■#ith or without American leanings"—there 
is the mischief of it. *It is necessary to show 
no particular respect to the American flag, 
else the flag will presume upon our “Ameri- 

leanings." Canadians have been study
ing self-respect in this flag matter since the 
Jay Ewings have been elevated to consul
ates, since chump ferrymen have presumed 

forbearance, and since we haVe seen 
what a hubbub one British flag could create 
by climbing to the turret of toe City Hall at 
Buffalo.

0

Household Brushes 
and BROOMS

Do I want to marry her? No, sireel 
A bachelor stiff I'll tarry;

She is only a summer girl, you see, 
To flirt with—uot to marry.

... 62 to Freeman........
0 not out...................
like Abbey, b Oldfield... 4 
8 Extra»................... 5

Total;

l

No one need fear cholera or any summer com-wmm
medicine tor cnolera, dysentery, etc., in toe mar-

Tbe best silk umbrella in the trade for gent or 
lady at two dollars and fifty cents you can get at 
Treble’s, 53King-st. west. Try one.

Observe Yonr Fingernails.
Broad nails indicate a gentle, timid and 

o bashful nature.
ti pale or lead colored nails indicate melan

0 C^PeoPTwith narrow nails are ambitious and

4 qlSmaffnaite indicate littleness of mind, ob-

StLovers of knowledge anil liberal sentiment 
have round nails.0 Choleric, martial men, delighting in war, 
have red aud spotted nails.

Nails growing into the flesh at the points 
and sides indicate luxurious tastes.

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys ah kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them witu suen a cneap and effec
tual remedy within reach?;

2 Toothache cored Instantly by using QJb
1 bon»' Toothache Gum. *4b

Rev. Pllnk Plunk on Fakirs.
De man dat makes a livin’ by his wits, 

11 deah breddem, offen fines dat life aint so 
0 (UQny after all; an’ sometimes, wen he needs
3 uta wite mos’, he generally somehow flora 

— himself at bis wit’s end, and dat’# jes wen de 
41 iatr fails to come in.

4383
mVEEDUJC. AÜK FORThose 

Hannapier & » *BOECKH’Set.
make, which le always reliable. 

For Sale by all leading ratal 1 tra^».
Personal.

J. H. Peny, Whitby, is at toe Walker.
T H. Scarf, Guelph, is at the Palmer.
Mr. J. Lewis, London, Is at toe Bosaln.
M. Ketchison of Belleville is at toe Palmer.
T. D. Fauntieroy, Chicago, is at the Queen’s, 
j Wright, Peter boro, Is a guest at tbe Roseln. 
Lyman M. Jones, Brantford, Is at the Queen’s. 
Ur Haley, Kansas City, Md., is at toe Palmer 
W. H. Comstock, BreckVille, to at toe Palmer.

L Doig, Brooklyn, N. Y., Is at toe

9not out, ess.»»#••••••••an ox
bee to sting his horn. ” Consult Your Neighbor.

Anyone may find out just what Burdock Blood 
Bitters is and does by asking a neighbor who bra

.Mr*8-
Is and blood. ._______

gh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Bouté.

8 notout..
CHUTNIB’S 

CURRY POWDER,
PICKLED LINES, 

and other Oriental Specialties. 
Very fine goods. Retail at

21 jorUan-streot

liver,
i

Throu Total, 6 wickets. .205dTotal William
Rossln. BHi

M C. Brown, Washington, D.C., to at the 
Walker.

William W. Wyard, England, is a guest at the 
Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. John Maher, Ottawa, are at the 
Queen's.

John HHdmlth, Buffalo, is a guest at the 
Queen's.

Chief of Police Grasett has gone away 
few weeks’ holidays, and Deputy Chief til 
has taken his place during hi» absence.

Percival T. Green will tour “latah Honor,” a 
comedy-drama by M. J. Royal. The season will 
open in Brantford, September 7. Sheridan Cor- 
oyn has been secured as business manager, and 
he is in New York preparing the preliminaries. 
Tne Metropolitan Printing Company are prepar
ing some very elaborate lithograpns, and the 
scenery and accessories will be all new. The com
pany were rehearsing in New York, and will in
clude Frank Burns, fl. J. Holmes, J. C. Kline, 
jas. King, L. F. Gorman, Chaa. Buse, M. J. Royal 
Ada Mansfield, Mary Kirk and Miss K. L. Werner 

H. G. Bowman, John Wainwright, Edward Nell, 
Peter Borrowman, Indianapolis, ind. ; W. O. Cai- 
hher, Lethbridge, N.W.T.jDr. AMilloy, Petrolea;

Calffornte, Miss ; Frederick W. Davis, Hartford,

Farkdale v. Brampton.
The score of toe Parkdale-Brampton game 

on Civic Holiday was as follows:
PARKDALZ.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves. 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.5Ô p.m. daily ex-SÆ*”eî;0à p î£

car at Hamilton.

Tapers in a Toronto Church.
A correspondent write, asking for The 

World’s authority for the symbohe mean
ing of altar lights referred to In> Saturday ■ 4
tazue For hi* information and that of any 
StoS of our readers who may have scruple 
of conscience in accepting the quoted dicta 
The World states that tbe extract was from 
a well-known religious paper, The Christian 
r aa/i.r of Cincinnati, Ohio.

n-h. Best Pills. -Mr. William Vandevoortft»Eh SSSS tbJe°Tvp™ TkV
rh£nn Taken in small doses, the effect Is both a 
SÏÏc and a stimulant, mildly exciting the eecrs- 
üons of the body, giving tone and vigor.

Cheney, b Loosemore.........................
Black, A., bPexton.........................
Lyail, c Ldngford, b Pexton............
Mackenzie, c Loosemore, bPexton.. 
Garratt, 1 b w.
Middleton, b P .. .
Black, J., hit wicket, b Thor burn

' Howson, not out......... «••••• .........
Brashier, c Thor burn, b Pexton..

b Thorourn.... 
b Loosemore..

2
can 0w»rwr-aes"

& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
nerfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
ÏÏl the preparations manufactured by this weU- 
knowu house are among the most reliable in the

0 for a 
tewart

b Pexton 
exton.... .

on our
Jeffrey, c Parker, 
Scott, c Langford,

Total

country.
Wabash Line.

totoe west! The only line running the Palace 
Reclining Chair Cars. Seats free from Detroit. 
mSit sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 

ticket agent for tickets and time 
taWes via this line. 'J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 23 Adelaide-streec east,Jlo-

Pari^mony^lt, ^

coming fast.
BRAMPTON.

Huntsville Happenings.An Open Letter.

Samuel Hume Blake, Q.C., Marram Bag, 
Quebec :

Dear Sir,—Since you left this city on va
cation many things have transpired in 
street railway matters of a most unusual 
nature. Events have taken some decidedly 
queer turns that one remote from , the scene 
aud drawing his information from the 
ordinary channels of nows could scarcely be 
expected to fully grasp. Even when the 
purity of the press is not called in question 
judicial minds hesitate to base judgment on 
newspaper reports, which are really hearsay

2nd Inning».ht Innings.
Thorburn, run oujC... 8 b Scott.............GVmML:I btofu::::::::........ «
Loosemore, c Lyail, b c Middleton, b Scott.. 0

Blftf-lr............  0 A
Anderson, run out... 9 b Middleton.............. D
Scott, c Garratt, b b Middleton.............. . -
Parker, bMiddletoitt.*.* 1 stp Lyail, bMiddleton
Langford, b Black.... 0 b Scott......................
Tredgold, c Garratt, b

Black .......................... 2
Kirk woods, c Scott, b

Middleton................ 0
tarngey, not out.... 0 bScott

Extras.......
Total.........

ssssssascs.
Mrs. Geo. West, Huntsville, Ont.

......... 0
1

Since Childhood's Days,

uied'lt I obtained Instant reUef, and thorougbJjr 
rerammend B.B.B."-Jam« Inglta, Brettenbury, 
Assa. ___________________ ______

On toe square.
When yon go to New York stop at Hotel 

Bartholdi, corner 23rd-street and BroadwayKrasrSuSŒfaSs
2

/
Can Not Compete.

oeeds even in the severest case»

346b Middleton................

not out. Worms cause feverl»hne.-a, moanteg aad rest-
lessuess during sleep. Mother Graves worm 
Exterminator is pleasant, sure U
your druggist has none in stock get him to pro
cure it for you. • ___________

• Government Members ____
Speak highly of the delicious aroma ci the 

Rialto Cigar. Try one. L. O. Grothe A Oa,/.

Baby Was Mek. ------------------------------

,w°2EH“£EclB^fr

Extras........ .........lAlways on Top.
Invincible Cigar. First class in 

Made by L. CX Grothe & Oo., Mont-
...10Total..............

Olympic Lacrossisfce at Allison.
The Olympic Laciossists went to Allison 

to play the Stars of that to*frn for a valuable 
silver cup, auu uefeated tli§iti by 4 goals to 1. 
The first game started with a rush. The Stars 
played hard, Taylor getting BéILMUS

...26The famous 
every way. 
real.

on paper.
You, sir, are not only a leading citizen 

whoso-advocacy of the right is widely known, 
but you are in addition a man of keen judg
ment and learned in the laws. Not only are 
you a citizen of influence and a friend 
honest methods, but you are the lawyer

A Sort of Kodak tinap.
As they stood on the beach

She'teffiherbead on bis satin vest — 
A„H lifted her Ups in a pouting way, 
Jp*v-4j»dUti»r«0>

where toe wave- ■'amrera*
yDki»S™Health, Happiness and Prosperity.

- - ÆsTmSerÆt^LTp1^

in end removing bad blood ezoels toe use of 
\ whom to, oorporatioa ot Toroata tfiBSMri ti» A* W yood Pk£]ÉSfJUSJt>
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